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1. To You, My God

Entrance Antiphon for the First Sunday of Advent

Psalm 24:1-3
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With great rubato (\( \dot{q} = 80 – 86 \))
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(for rehearsal only)
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lift up my soul, I trust in

I lift up my soul, I trust in

you; let me never come to shame. Do not let my enemies

you; let me never come to

you; let me never come to

Do not let my enemies
laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

laugh at me.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.

shame.  Do not let my enemies laugh at me.
2. People of Zion

Entrance Antiphon for the Second Sunday of Advent

cf. Isaiah 30:19, 30
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nations, will come to save all nations, to save all nations, all
to save all nations, come to save all nations, all
nations, save all nations, save all nations, all
nations, save all nations, all nations, and your
nations, save all nations, all nations, your
the Lord will come to save all nations, will
Peoples of Zion,
hearts will exult, your hearts will exult, your hearts will exult,
hearts will exult, your hearts exult, your hearts will exult,
come to save, will come to save all nations, will

the Lord will come to save all nations, the

your hearts, your hearts will exult to
your hearts, your hearts will exult

come to save all nations, your hearts will exult

Lord will come to save, your hearts will exult
hear his ma - jes - tic voice,______ to hear his ma - jes - tic voice,______ to hear his ma - jes - tic

voice,______ to hear,______ to hear his ma - jes - tic voice.______ to hear his ma - jes - tic voice.

hear his ma - jes - tic voice,______ to hear his ma - jes - tic voice,______ to hear his ma - jes - tic

voice,______ to hear,______ to hear his ma - jes - tic voice.
3. Rejoice in the Lord Always
Entrance Antiphon for the Third Sunday of Advent

Philippians 4:4, 5
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again I say, re-joice, re-

joice in the Lord al - ways; Re-

joice al - ways! Re-

Re - joice, re-joice, re - joice al - ways!
Rejoice always! The Lord is near.

Rejoice always! The Lord is near.

Rejoice always! The Lord is near.

Rejoice! Rejoice! Rejoice! Rejoice!
Re-joice! Re-joice! The Lord is near.
4. Let the Clouds
Entrance Antiphon for the Fourth Sunday of Advent

Isaiah 45:8
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\[
\text{Let the clouds rain down the Just One, and the}
\]
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\[
\text{Let the clouds rain down the Just One, and the}
\]
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\[
\text{Let the clouds rain down the Just One, and the}
\]

Bass

\[
\text{Let the clouds rain down the Just One, and the}
\]

Keyboard

\[
\text{(for rehearsal only) }
\]

\[
\text{Let the clouds rain down the Just One, and the}
\]

\[
\text{Let the clouds rain down the Just One, and the}
\]

\[
\text{Let the clouds rain down the Just One, and the}
\]
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Let the earth bring forth a Savior. Let the earth bring forth, let the
earth bring forth, the earth bring forth a Savior, a Savior.
Let the earth bring forth a clouds rain down the Just One, and the earth bring forth a
Savior. Let the clouds rain down the Just One, the
Savior. Let the clouds rain down the Just One, and the
Savior.
Savior. Let the earth bring forth a Savior. Let the earth bring forth a Savior. The earth bring forth a Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior. Let the earth bring forth a Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior. Just One, the earth bring forth a Savior. Let the earth bring forth a Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior. The earth bring forth, the earth bring forth, the earth bring forth a Savior, a Savior, a Savior, a Savior.
Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior.
Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior.
Savior, the earth bring forth a Savior.
Savior, the earth bring forth.
Let the clouds rain down the
Let the clouds rain down the
Let the clouds rain down the
rain down the Just One, and the
Just One, rain down the Just One.

Let the clouds earth bring forth a Savior, a

Let the clouds rain down the

Savior. Let the clouds rain down the
Just One. Let the clouds rain down.

Let the clouds, Let the clouds rain down.

Let the clouds, Let the clouds rain down.

Let the clouds, Let the clouds rain down, the earth bring forth a

Let the earth bring forth a

Let the earth bring forth a

Let the earth bring forth a
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